PRESIDENT REPORT (Erin O’Malley) – Present
• Reminder for group dinners – email people and decide what you want to do
• Copper & Cooper “Renting in New York” presentation – talk to students with jobs lined up in NYC to talk about how to rent and what is needed to rent (scams avoidance, etc.). Friday February 27th coming for a lunchtime talk

VICE PRESIDENT REPORT (Adrienne Perkins) – Present
• Tours for Grads at the Hood Museum – Mixer on a Wednesday night with tour?
• Grad Student Meal Plan – Still in the works

SECRETARY REPORT (Sarah Decker) – Absent w/ Jessica Goold as proxy
• Requesting additional funding for meetings
  o Spent: $756.15 / Remaining: $1243.85 / Average per month: $252.00
    ▪ At the current budget only $138.20 could be spent per month until September
    ▪ Average catering cost is about $8.00 per person + tip/delivery fee
      • With a budget of $138.20 per month, I would have about $1.80 to spend per person
        o I’ve been averaging about $3.50 per person (this includes tip and delivery)
      o Increase requesting amount: $1,050.00, however an increase of $1650.00 would be more realistic and provide a budget of about $4.00 per person (including tip and delivery)
        ▪ This would give me approximately $254.00 per month to spend on meals
  • Is this for the rest of the year? Waiting for the next meeting, we aren’t sure about these numbers.
  • Approval of November 12th and 25th meeting minutes: November 12th minutes approved (9 people present), November 25th minutes approved (10 people present, Shuen showed up)

FINANCE CHAIR REPORT (Shuen Hon) – Present
• December finance report
  o Spent: $3624.75
  o Funding Requests: $0
  o Remaining: $ Shuen is going to give us this later

ASSISTANT DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES REPORT (Kerry Landers)
• None to report

ACADEMIC CHAIR REPORT (Christopher Carroll)
• First nerd night, next Thursday 1/15/15.
- Math wants to host next IDT
- Going forward with café style talks by graduate students for undergraduate audiences. Doesn’t have to be just science, in partner with moving Dartmouth forward.
- Website series under development with the web team chair.

SERVICE CHAIR REPORT (Ashley Zurawel & Sladjana Skopelja) – Absent/Absent
- January 2015 Executive Board/General Meeting updates – GRT/Service Committee
  - **Graduate Relief Team**
    - Continuing to raise awareness of the GRT existence/mission among graduate students and to interest them in joining the GRT
    - **Students Fighting Hunger** - helped organize and prepared food for two community dinners in December, with the help of 5 other graduate students. Looking forward to working with SFH undergraduates during spring break and whenever help is needed.
    - **Holiday Good Drive for the Haven** – Collected 243 lbs of food and donated to the Haven, as a result of joint effort from graduate students in all the departments. A big thank you to all the graduate students who donated food and to the department representatives who reached out to their department and encouraged the students to donate.
  - **Service Committee**
    - Held the first Service Committee meeting during which students took leadership of specific outreach programs that will take place during 2015.
    - **Tentative long –term programs:**
      - Community based healthcare outreach with organic farm
      - Upper valley humane society / VINS (Vermont Institute of Natural Sciences) / Upper Valley Land Trust
      - Food Drives (The Haven etc.)
        - January/February – Winter Semi Formal Food Drive
        - September - Fall Semi-Formal Food Drive
        - October – Halloween Party Food Drive
        - November/December - Holiday Food Drive
        - Other venues
      - Child Care
      - Habitat for humanity/Cover Home repair
      - David’s house
      - After School Program at the Haven
      - Dinner Teams at the Haven
      - Program with the Academic Skills Center
      - Women’s Shelter for domestic violence survivors (WISE)
    - **Short-term programs:**
      - February – Valentine’s Day – CHAD
      - April – Earth Day/Graduate Day of Service (with Geisel if possible)
      - April – Public Health Week
      - May – Relay for Life
- July – The Prouty
- September/October – Day of Caring
- October – CHaD half marathon
  - One of our priorities is re-establishing collaboration with the Haven, since the GRT used to be involved in many of their outreach programs
  - Next meeting will be held 3rd week in January, during which we will solidify which programs will be carried on and graduate students will be informed of how to get involved

STUDENT LIFE CHAIR REPORT (Howard Kim)
- Meal plan executed within 2 months
- Video thing being planned out
- Consolidating the lets talks and the support group into one thing
- Speed dating, possibly

SOCIAL CHAIR REPORT (Jessica Goold & Chad Piersma) – Present/Present
- Winter dance theme: High School Prom
  - If it’s not in the hop, need more sober monitors and no hard alcohol, byob?
- Preparation for other dances
- Winter Carnival Conflict with Winter Semi-Formal – we do not have the space on February 7th

GRADUATE STUDENT ACTIVITES COORDINATOR REPORT (Erin Brioso)
- Ski nights not starting till it snows
- Cupcake wars: people sign up to bake cupcakes and be judged. Also have community winner and prizes.

NORTH PARK REPORT (Perry Sheetz) – Present
- Beer and Chips
- Waterpark?
- Ice Skating
- Making a northpark facebook page

WEBTEAM CHAIR REPORT (Maria Semmens)
- Anyone want to be on the webteam
- Please send e-mails to Maria, Molly has still been receiving e-mails to her personal account